The DX Matrix Cat5e KVM Central Unit allows 4/8 simultaneous users to control 32 Servers. 1U, supports USB, PS/2 & serial connections and is cascadable. NOTE: Requires DXU user unit & DX-RICC Remote interface Connection Cables to complete the solution. Optional remote IP connectivity user unit available.

The DX is a matrix management system for the data centre environment. The multi-user system centralizes and secures out-of-band access to servers and network devices. It unifies management of KVM access, serial control, power management and user administration. The DX is powered by Minicom’s Advanced Integrated Management Interface, a hardware embedded software with a windowed GUI that provides point and click management of all KVM and Serial hardware in the data centre.

Analog/Digital capability
The DXU user enables analog KVM capability up to a distance of 100M from the DX central unit. The optional DXU IP II user unit enables remote digital KVM IP capability from anywhere in the world supporting 128-bit SSL security standards.

**FEATURES**
- Unified KVM/Serial control over servers, devices and users
- Point and click management of all KVM and Serial hardware in the data centre
- Visual overview of dozens of servers in a pure hardware solution
- Non blocking 4-8 user matrix switching
- Cascades with additional DX and KVM systems for control over hundreds of servers
- Multiple layer security protection

The DXUII IP Local and Remote Access User Station
DX Local PS/2 IP User Unit HD15 + Dual PS/2 + 2x Serial + RJ45
provides Local Console & Remote Access to DX KVM Solution.